CS 1500
The ideal communication starter
The CS 1500 intraoral camera is the ideal communication tool for any dental practitioner. Delivering precise, true-to-life
images with each shot, the CS 1500 camera provides the powerful evidence you need to educate patients and to help them
visualize their diagnosis and treatment plan more realistically. Now you can let patients see exactly what you see – so they
make smarter decisions, and are more likely to accept treatment.

Industry-leading resolution and focus range
Boasting the industry’s highest still image resolution, the
CS 1500 camera provides all the functions you need to
capture sharp, clear color images. And with the widest
focus range available (1mm to infinity), practitioners can
clearly view even the smallest details – making treatment
planning and patient education easier and more accurate
than ever.

Portable and economical
USB technology lets you share the CS 1500 camera
between several treatment rooms, which means you can
use it anytime and anywhere you need it. Simply plug
the camera straight into your computer, and you’re ready
to work – no docking station required. In seconds, you

can view the images on your monitor and store them on
your hard drive. It’s the easiest way to access and share
patient images.

Effortless image capture
The CS 1500 camera’s one-button image capture allows
anyone on your team to capture clear, detailed images
quickly and easily. Combined with a true autofocus, the
camera’s unique liquid lens technology works like the
human eye to ensure clear, detailed images each and
every time.

Flexible, all-purpose design
The CS 1500 camera is a versatile tool for any dental
practice. With just one camera, you can capture still
images and fluid videos, perform both intra- and
extraoral exams, and quickly display images on your
choice of a PC or video monitor. And, with two
configurations available – wireless, or a wired USB
version, the CS 1500 camera is designed to meet the
specific needs of any dental practice.

Simply integrated
Easily modify, store, and manage your images and videos
with the included Carestream Dental’s imaging software.
Simply press the acquisition button to capture a still
image and it’s automatically saved to your computer or
SD card. Images can then be integrated into patient files,
printed, and shared.

Reliable services and support
We provide the guidance and support you need to get
the most out of your CS 1500 camera. Our experienced
support experts are here to help you integrate your
camera into your practice and are available to answer
your questions before, during, and after your purchase.

Technical Specifications
The CS 1500 camera features:
Sensor

Micron 1/2.5” CMOS 2592 (H) x 1944 (V)

Video resolution

640 (H) x 480 (V)

Image resolution

1024 (H) x 768 (V)

Focus range

1mm to infinity

Angle of view

90°

Field of view

80°

Focus

Autofocus

Light source

8 White LED array

Video output

USB 2.0; TV-NTSC; TV-PAL; VGA; S-Video*

Connection

USB 2.0 high-speed interface

• True autofocus with liquid lens technology
• Best-in-class resolution and focus range
• Auto adjustable white LED lighting for optimized and
bright illumination
• One-button simplicity

*VGA and S-video video output supported by wireless camera only.

Would you like to know more?
www.carestreamdental.com
Alternatively, contact your local authorised dealer.
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